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THE LATIN PLAY AI HARVARD.
It rnay be that the study of the ancient
classics is less generally popular to-day than
in the past ; that in proportion to the population the nurnber of persons in thi.s country
engaged in antiquarian pursuits is sn1aller at
present than at any time since the first ·school
was established in Ne\v England; and that
the president of Harv&rd University, through
the -extension and expansion of the elective
systenT, has seemingly done tnuch to din1inish
that number not only at Harvard, but in
n1any acaden1ic institutions where the effect
of exam-ple is seen, yet thP. fact ren1ains that
the actual nurnbcr of specialists in ancient
lore was never so great as no\v, either here or
in Europe; that the nun1ber ~is steadily increasing, and that the zeal, energy and enthusianl of archmologists, classical philologists,
and students of antiquity in general, as \vell as
the sum total of hutnan knowledge in things
ancient, must be indicated by a higher figure
in this our day and generation, than at any
previous period since the revival of learning.
Nor is it fair to impute to the distinguished
educator just tnentioned a policy intended
to discourage the study of Latin and Greek.
The splendid equipment of the classical
department in the institution of which he
has long been the head is in itself sufficient
to disprove such an in1putation. It is not then
surprising that the ancient drama should have
been rnany tin1es revived in this country as
well as in England, and that Greek and Latin
plays should be placed upon the stage at
llarvard, in Nevv York, and at the University
of Pennsylvania. Such revivals are of the
utmost value .to education, and go far to inlpress upon the public n1ind the fact that the
"dead languages" are in son1e sense at least
still living; and by bringing the life of antiquity more vividly into view make it easier to
understand ho\v much of ·what is ordinarily
believed to be modern is little n1ore than the
bequest of an earlier, yet no less active civilization.
. This is the first tin1e that a Latin play has
been put upon the stage in Atnerica \Vith so
much regard to truth in the representation,
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and such careful attention to the testin1ony
afforded by ancient monun1ents and texts.
It is true that arch~ological accuracy has
been apparent in the representation \.f Greek
_ plays in this country and elsewhere-notably
· of the Oedipus Tyrannus, given at Harvard
in I 88 I, of the Acharnians of Aristophanes
_,(brought out" by the students and faculty of
, the Un-iversity cf J>ennsylvania in 1886,. and
· of the Antigone 1:vhich was acted by the
· young ladies of Vassar last May. But the
acting of plays selected fron1 the Ron1an
drama has been generally of a n1ore perfunctory character, even at the public schoois in
England, although the Captivi of Plautus, as
given at St. Francis Xavier's Roman Catholic
College in New York, in I 890, and afterwards
at the vVorld's ~--air, is acknowledged to have
been a very creditable perforrnance.
The Phorn1io of Terence \vas selected on
the present occasion on account of its adaptability to n1odern conditions, its coxnparative
free do n1 fron1 references and allusions not
\vholly in keeping '''ith modern taste, and in
general for the \Veil-rounded character of its
plot. Being easier than rnany other plays to
represent, it \Vould render a faithful and accurate reproduction n1ore feasible-though it
may be doubted ·whether the Captivi or the
Adelphoe \vould not have answered the purpose as \veiL Prepa.ration for the performance began a year ago, and it is said that the
. caste had been determined and the parts distributed before the summer vacation. Rehearsals commenced in October ancl \vere
continued \Vithout intern1ission until the time
of the perforn1ance. 1'he university theatre
in Men1orial Hall, \Vhere the play 'vas given,
is well suited to the purpose. It is constructed
in part on the lines of a Roman theatre of the
tirne of Pon1pey and later. It has the low
stage \vith a permanent back-wall, the latter
being decorated \Vith carvings and a Latin
inscription. The scene, \vhich presents the
fronts of three houses, rises only to a point
about half way up the \vall, \vhere the tnusicgallery, projecti11g fro111 the \Vall, suggests
the roof \vhich in the ancient theatres overhung the stage, but did not protect the audi-
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torium.The latter \Vas frequently covered at wouid have conceal:ed fron1 view that play of
Rome by an awning. The place of action the features which even the Ron1ans n1issed
is a street in. Athens ; fur the Phorn1io, \iVith regret in the later days of the dran1a. A
like all other Latin con1edies, is an adapt- bountiful supply, h:o\vever, of false hair and
ation of a Greek original. The charac- paint on this occasion,, as frequently on the
ters and costumes are likewise Greek, and it Rornan stage, took ;the place of the n1asl<:s, and
is Greek life and Greek manners and cnston1s : produced a very si n1 ilar effect.
The costutnes represented the Greek dress
and thought that are, in the n1ain, depicted ..
Allusions to things exclusively Rotnan appear of every-day life, and were as accurate in
not infrequently in the plays of Plautus ; but every particular as it was possible to rr1ake
in the dramas of Terence they are generally them. Both men and vvornen in ancient Greece
to be regarded as exceptional. This theatre wore t\vo garn1ents., the tunic and the mantle.
has also the semicircular orchestra, fi Bed with . The ,mantle n1ight be of a bright crin1son
benches, not chairs ; and back of this are the · tint, especially if the wearer \vere a youth of
qualtuordcciln ordines, or fourteen rows {\Vhich birth and fortune. Of such description was
\Vere reserved by the la\v of Otho for the the pal!iu11z of Mr. Oliver, while thait of Mr.
knights), arranged in wedges (cuuei), \.vith the : Slater, who played Phaedria, 'vas conspicuThe
stairs (scalae) between-all in accord with ous for the richness of its purple.
Roman custom and precedent. The balcony, · other characters, with the exception of Nausishowever, in1n1ediately above the XIII I ordines, . tra ta the wife of Chremes, wore garn1ents of
constitutes a break in the resetnblance of the a n1ore sombre hue. Each actor had on the
interior of Sanders 'Theatre to that of the conventional soccus, or shoe of comedy.
The caste of the Phormio requires fourteen
ancient Ron1an structure, for in the latter the
benches ran straight up to the top of the · actors, including the speaker of the prologue.
Now in the Latin con1edy we have the New
theatre in a single tier.
At Rome the seats in the orchestra 'vere Con1edy of Athens, and it is interesting to note
assigned to persons of senatorial rank and to a difference here between the " New" and the
guests of the state. At Harvard this part of "Old,'' for when the Acharnians was given
the theatre was filled with the tnost disting- in Philadelphia it \vas necessary to enlist
uished guests of the University, including a company of no less than 70 perforn1ers.
n1any college presidents. The large body of. The task of costutning and training this large
representatives from various colleges and nun1ber tnust have been stupendous; yet
universities occupied the scats behind the this was largely offset in the _Latin play by
orchestra, while in the balcon v \Vere other the greater difficulties incident to the corfrie~ds and interested spectators·-al1 cotnbin- rect treatrnen t of the metres and the rhythrn,
ing to tnake up, particularly at the first per- especially in those verses known as .Scpte;tarii
fonnance, a very brilliant and appreciative and Octo!larii. These vvere recited, not sung,
to a musical accotnpanitnent. To do this in
audience.
The general excellence of the acting was a nat ural vvay, with a certain degree of conr~rr1arked by everyone.
Mr. George Rapall versational tnanner and gesture, rnaintaining
Noyes, \Vho played Geta, the tricky but arnus- ahvays the rhythrn of the verse without spoiling slave, \Vas especially nqticeable for his ing the sense or the syllables,-to do it too in
"get-up," and for the faithfulness with which dialogue where often.. as many as three inhis acting confonned to the generally accepted terlocutors deliver parts of one and the satne
idea of the character he represented.
Mr. line, is no easy tna tter, but one requiring even
Edward K. Rand, \vho acted Phorn1io, put n1ore practice and skill than are necessary
much spirit into his part, and delivered his to the correct delivery of the dialogue parts
lines \vith force and expression ; and the in the Greek con1edy or tragedy. Yet this
handson1e face and tall figure of 1\II r. Jack difficulty was ably overcome by the young
Oliver, of Albany, who in1personated Antipho gentlen1en who were trained for the I)horn1io
(the principal lover in the play,) with both by Professors Greenough, Allen, l\1ason and
energy and grace, excited not a little at- 1-Ioward.
The· n1usic itself was another problen1 "retention and con1tnent.
None of the actors .
\vore masks.
These did not come into · quiring solution. The inforn1ation that has
general use until after Terence's death, and been transmitted to us on the subject of
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ancient n1usic is insufficient to render an took place at the public gan1es and sin1ilar
exact reproduction of that tnusic possible. festivals, it was arranged· that the first perIn the case of the Greek plays already n1en- forn1ance of the Phonnio at l-'I<1rvard should
tioned no effort was n1ade even to suggest be given on the evening of the rgth of April,
it. The choral songs \Vere set to airs ~entirely the anniversary of the battles of Concord and
tnodern in their character, and far tnore Lexington.
This and the two succeeding
clabora te than anything \\'e can conceive of . perforn1a nces were announced in the Latin
as possible in ancient times. But in the case progran1n1e as follovvs: AGET GREX liARof the Phormio an effort \Vas tnade by VARDIANUS IN TI:-IE.ATRO ACADEMICO DIE
Professor F. D. Allen to produce such con1- COT\'CORDIENSI DUOBUSQUE I~SEQUENTIBUS.
hinations as \VOtdd at least be suggestive of A libretto of the play had already been issued,
ancient hannony. The instruments en1ployed and \Vas for sale at the Can1bridge book-shops
were two clarinets, an oboe, and a bassoon, for seventy-five cents. The translation, by Proconcealed from vievv by the hood or prornpter's fessor l\1ason> is in idion1atk English prose,
box, where the leader, Professor H O\vard, and is both schoiar1y and spirited. For
also stood and beat the ti,me for the actors. the prologue of Terence a new one is substiMeantinle on the stage stood a flute-player, tuted, the work of Professor Greenough.
tibicert, according to ancient custonL
I I is Terence's prologues were not outlines of the
tibia, Of pipe, \VaS an imitation in \VOOd of the plot, bat bits of polernic directed against the
real instrument, and was copied fron1 an an- · poet's rivals, and con.taining many local allucient pipe preserved in the British n1useutu. sions, ""ith an adjuration to the spectators
The Harvard flute-player 'vas accordingly a to give their kind attention to the play.
mere dumn1y; but the illusion \Vas so per- Similarly the Latin prologue of Professor
feet that the truth \vas not at first detected.
Greenough, composed like that of Terence in
The flute or pipe, used on the ancient iambic scnarii, outlines the circumstances
stage cons·isted of a tube in which the under \Vhich the Company has ventur~d to
air-column was caused to vibrate by the exhibit, n1akes allusion to the previous perbreath of the performer. The pipe might be forrnance of the Oedipus, and concludes \Vith
either single or double.
The latter sort \Vas the exhortation : "l{egard our novel effort
apparently n1ore con1mon, for the \vord tibiae vvith good \Vill, That generous arts n1ay thrive
is regularly used in the plural, and it is among us still."
In a Vatican manuscript
usually a pair of pipes that is to be seen in of Terence are certain tniniatures, illustr1ting
Greek and Ron1an works of art, as \vell as in the scenes in the different plays.
Bound up
Egyptian and Assyrian reliefs and paintings. with the libretto arc t\venty-six of these, conlThe ·whole of this subject has lately been in- prising the cotnplete set for the Phorn1io.
vestigated, and discussed \vith 111 uch care and They are rep rod uccd from photographs taken
learning, in an article of sixty pages, by Pro- in the Vatican library expressly for the
fessor A. A. Howard in "Harvard Studies in Classical Department of I-!arvard University,
Classical Philology," Vol. IV. " Without this and \Vith the pennission of the Cardinal
article," said Professor Greenough, "vve Librarian and the Pope. They are said never
should have been unable to solve the problen1 before to have been accurately reproduced.
. of the tnusic in our representation of the The posters of the play, \Vhich were in Latin,
Phormio.'~
had been copied fron1 sin1ilar advertisements
Although bttt one tibicen played,or appeared at Pon1peii, and the tesscrae or tickets were
to play, during the acts, it ·was decided that appropriately suggestive of the cccasion.
two would be the proper number for the interThat the spectCJ.tors regarded the play as
ludes between the acts. An overture also was a success \Vas n1 an ifest. The applause was
given by the two flute-players before the loud and prolonged. Nor did it cease until
Prologue appeared, the curtain, \Vhich \Vas Professor Greenough prescn ted himself alone
adorned \vith a picture representing the god upon the stage, and indicated 'vith a shake
Dionysus and his attendants on their way to of his hand that l1e n1ust be excused from
visit the dratnatic poet, having first been n1aking a speech. It has been suggested
lowered, as at Rome, not raised as in n1odern that a Latin play be exhibited at I-Iarvard
theatres.
once in three or four years. 'vVere it not for
As the representation of plays at Rom~e the expense and excessive labor which such
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an undertaking involves for all concerned, it
might be well to try it oftener. IIarvard
gained much in the estitnation of European
scholars through her perfonnance of the
Oedipus. Professor ]ebb's reference to the
" Harvard
play "
in
his edition
of
Sophocles is as farniliar to students of the
ancient dran1a in L.eipsig and Berlin, as to
lovers of Greek at O.xford. In like ~manner
the name of the oldest of American
universities will be inseparably linked 1vith
the Phormio, \Vherever the Graeco-Roman
dratna is read and understood, and classical
philology ts sornething n1ore than a s:in1ple
name.

features of a great soldier is sincerity and
directness.
\Vellington always pr,eserved
sincerity and directness in both high and low
lrfe.
'Genius is bJrn in a man, not acquired. It
is :the fairest of all attributes. A good rnan
rnay be a great soldier, but he cannot becom:e
a great general \vithout genius. Gen. Grant
had the greatest genius for \Var.
Gen. Buttcrfie1d then related a conversation with Gen. Pickett concerning his ideas
about the \var. Gen. Pickett said that at the
beginning of the \Var he was certain the ''Old
Man" (Gen. Lee) could soon use up McClellan. When Polk came into con1:mand he
kne\V he could annihilate hitn ; as for BurnSIDNEV G. ASIIJ\lORE.
side he could defeat hin1 all right ; he \Vas
certain of putting ~looker to flight; and he
REMINISCENCES.
had no fear of 1\tieade. But 'when 'Grant
The eighteenth lecture in the Butterfield carne into con1mand he knew there \vasgoing
course was delivered Friday, April the twen- to be trouble, He had served \vith Grant on
tieth by the founder of the course Gen. the Pacific coast, and he kne\v that he was
Daniel Butterfield, '49.
Gen. Butterfield's a tough custotner. He knew how to play
lecture as put down on the progran1me \Vas poker, and he always risked his last cent.
to be on " College Education as a Prepara- This was proved at the seven day's battle of
tion for the duties of Life;" but as he \Vas the wilderness. The first day the Confedercalled so suddenly to deliver it, he decided to ates thrashed him and they supposed he \Vould
give a lecture on "Ren1iniscences" and one be gone in the morning; but when light
on the other subject at sotne future date.
ca. rne he was still there and remained six
President Rayn1ond introduced the Gen- days, although he got beaten \vorse every
eral giving a short but interesting sketch of day.
Mr. Lincoln always closed his arguments
his life, telling how he gradually rose to the
position he occupied at the close of the \Var with an anecdote. The n1any tales about
and of the grand \Vork he did for the Union his vulgar stories are false ; f::lr all of his
during the great Rebellion. He also told stories \Vere full of cleverness and point. At
hovv he had since the \Var occupied many the ti n1e when Mr. Hunter, a southern enpositions of trust and had become one of the voy, \vas talking vdth Mr. Lincoln concerning tern1s of peace, he told hin1 that Chas. I.
most prominent men in the country.
Before the introduction the mandolin and offered better terms to the English confederguitar club rendered son1e very sweet selec- ates than he had been offered. Mr. Lincoln
turned sl ')\V~y to Secretary Seward and said :
tions as a greeting to Gen. Butterfield.
The lecture \vas one of the most interest- "Mr. Seward, you are a learned man, I
ing of any in the course, and at its close cheer believe. But did'nt Chas. I. have his head
upon cheer announced to the General \Vith cut off?"
President Lincoln \Vas a gentleman in
\vhat pleasure he had been listened to. It
abounded in witty and spicy stories, every respect. Fie would deny hitnself anyconcerning President Lincoln and all the thing for the sake of a friend. He vvas courteous and gentlemanly at all times, and a
great Generals of the \Var.
During the lecture Gen. Butterfield said : great deal of his strength rested on these
The true history of the civil \Var will not be qualities.
written till the next century, after the jealousy between the two parties incurred has
The house at the blue gate is being renobeen s\vept away. In order to understand
and unravel history it is necessary to under- vated, in preparation for its occupancy by
stand the workers. One of the stron_;est President Raymond.
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ATTRACTIONS Q,f THE NORWEGIAN COAST.
PROF. WELLS' LECTURES.
Under tide of '' Birdseye View of theN orseThere are very few attractions of a natural
land," Prof. Wells, Thursday, April 19, gave character on the Swedish coast, but the con ..
a very instructive talk on the shadowy regions · trary Is decidedly the case on the Norwegian
bordering the Northern Ocean. 'fhis \vas · coast. The land was not long ago inundated
the second of the spring course of lectures on and is a result of a ,mighty upheaval, bursting
current topics. The contour of this region, a!l'd rending the coast line, which is full of
as far as penetrated, its productions, and the ·. canyons like those of the Colorado. Sweden
mUd inhabitants ·were interestingly described .. is a land of lakes while Norway is a land of
The nascent trade, new routes, and recent fjords and canyons. Beautiful fjords begin
geographical discoveries were objects of at- on the lower end of Norway which have been
tention ; and the natural objects of beauty n1ade by glacial action, and they are visited
considered.
The ren1oteness and inaccess- by tourists on account of their great beauty.
ability of these lands is not preventing their The Norwegians cultivate very little land and
invasion, a:nd the opening up of their rnines g.ain their living from the sea. Norway conand resources.
Not a sn1all part of the lee- tains a few cities of son1e interest, among
ture was given up to the portraya:l of the which is Dronthein1. This is the most northattempts from the Hme of Sir John Franklin ern city of Norway, and from it expeditions
to Lieut. Peary to penetrate the North Pole. start for the North Cape.
The hope of finding an open poiar sea, of
THE 37TH MEET.
saiHng from the Atlantic to the Pacific by a ·
northern passage, of achieving the fantastic
The 37th Seperate Co., N. G., S. N. Y.,
dream of planting a national ensign on the held their annual indoor games at the State
northern axis of the earth, have been. the Arn1ory, April 26th. Six events were open
actuating principle in the minds of .[{]any and handicap, and Union college athletes
brave n1en who have sacrificed life and treas- succeeded in carrying away every prize in
UFe in the quest. Told in Prof. Wel:ls' fluent these except two. rfhe handicaps \Vere enEnglish it mak:es a story of sm·passing interest. tirely too libe~al, and such good athletes as
Brought down to present date, the lecture has ·. Baker and Kilpatrick, who were on scratch,
a special interest as following the fortunes of were unable to get a prize. The prizes in
the several expeditions \Vhit:h are no\V in the each event vvere elegant gold and silver
North.
n1edals for .first and second places respectively,
except in the standing high jn1np, and in this
a handsotne silver cup was given for first and
THE NORSEMEN.
Dr. Wells' lecture on the 24th was an in- a sterling silver napkin ring for second.
Belo\v is a list of the open events \vith the
troduction to the early Vikings of the Norse.
la nd. The Vikings were lords of the strean1s wtnners :
Tv1enty yards dash-Walker, '95, 2 ft.,
and rivers and spent their tin1e in fishing,
hunting and war. Their ovvn ·waters offered first ; Burtiss, '97, 6 ft., second. rfin1e, 3
little opportunity to satisfy their sea faring seconds.
Standing high j urn p-Scofield, '96, 6 in.,
instincts and so they set out for other lands.
They settled in Nonnandy of France, made first ; actual j un1p, 4 ft. 7 in.; Twiford, '96, 7
invasions in Britain, visited northern Africa, in., second ; actual jump, 4 ft. 4 in.
Standing broad jump-Campbell, '96, 18
and even went as far east as Constantinople.
But vvhile these things were taking place, in., first ; actual jump, 9 ft. I in. ; Sommers,
other Norsemen sailed westward to Iceland, '96, 20 in., second ; actual j utnp, 8 ft. 8 in.
Shot put- 12 lbs.~I-Iolleran, '95, 5 ft.,
Newfoundland, and northern parts of the '
United States. A model .of one of the ships . first ; actua 1 put, 36 ft. 9 in. ; Twiford, '96, 9 ft.,
used on these voyages has been discovered , second ; actual put, 30 ft. I I Yz in.
Running high jun1p-Catnpbell, '96, 6 in.,
buried in Norway, and from this a ship was
built and exhibited at the Columbian Expo- first; actual jutnp, 5 ft. ; Wells, 37th Sep. Co.,
sition. The United States to-day has a I I in., second ; actual jutnp, 4 ft. 3 in.
One mile run-Leedon1, 37th Sep. Co., I 50
large population of the descendants of these
people, and they are among the most indus- yards, first; Eisenmenger, S. B. C., 140 yards,
second. Titne, 4 minutes 47 seconds.
trious and intelligent of her people.
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TEN·TH BATlALIUN GAMES.

The tb:rJ annua:l games of the T'enth Battalion Athletic Association were hdd in the
State Armory at Albany, N.Y., on \iVcdncsday evening, April 25.
The games were a great succt~ss botl1 fron1
an athletic and a finLtnc.ial standp· oint, as
evidenced by the athletes in attendance representing the n1ost prominent clubs in the
State, and the large and enthusiastic audience which more than filled the annorv.
...
One of the features of the evening \vas the
breaking by ·Cosgrove, R. A. C., of the exist- ·
ing record for th·e standing hop, step and .
jump, covering 30ft. 3 in.
Union was well represented by her athletes
\vho succeeded in capturing two firsts and t\vo
seconds. Baker, '95, won second place in the ·
trial for the 75 yards dash, but was ttnplaced ·
in finals.
He succeeded in winnidg first in
the three .standing jumps, jurnping 32ft. IO
in.
HoHeran, '95, \vith a handicp.p of I 2
yards, vvron the 2 20 yards hurdles! with apparent ease, increasing his lead : frotn the
start. Tin1e, 28;i. Goff, of the 22nd regiment, was on scratch.
In the po1e vault,
Ca·mpbell, 'g6, tied with Goff for first place,
and as a result of the toss \von seco11d ]!lace.
He had 6 in. handicap. l(ilpatrick, '97, won
second ..place in. the . tn ile run. Walsh, \Vith,I a
handicap of 5o yards on hitn, \von first.
,·
In the relay race between Williams and
Union, Union's team \Vas con1posed ()[Baker,
Allen, Holleran and Kilpatrick. Willian1s'
tean1 \von, though they did not as l1as been
asserted by the daily papers, increase their
lead from the sLut. In truth, after the first,
the Union men considerably decreased Williams' lead.
The result of the games shows that Union
has good material and lots of it, but lacks
training. For the rest of the season let every
man work hard and train conscientiously. If
Union expects to do anything on the track
tl1is spring hctrd work from now on is in1perative.
.#"'

STA.GE APPOINTMENTS.

The following Seniors have received corrtrnencen1ent appointments :
Douglas Campbell, _Schenectady, N. Y.;
G. Briggs Lynes, Middleburg, N. Y.; Harris
Lee Cooke, New York; A. K. Doig, Scotia,
N. Y.; . C. R. Snlith, Tioga, Penn.; C. E.
Gregory, Bangall, N. Y.; W. L. l.awton,

Glens Falls, N. Y.; N. Beckwith, Stissing,
N. Y.; Emtn·et Sloat, Scotchto\vn, N. Y.; R.
Van Beus.ckon1, McKownville, N. Y.
THE HLEE A:NO MANDOLIN CLUBS CONC:ERT.
On Monday evening·,. April 23d, the Union
College Glee and Mandolin clubs gave a concert in the college chapel to a large and
appreciative audience con1posed of college
students and the music loving people of the
city of Schenectady.
During the afternoon previous to the concert a large and comn1odious stage had been
erected which elevated the players so that
they could be easily seen fron1 any part of
the house. An electric lamp had also been
suspended fron1 the chapel ceiling gt vu1g
abundant illurnination, an essential which
fanner chapel concerts have lacked.
Draperies \vere hung in the galleries and
with the other decorations which were placed
about the room,. consisting of potted plants,
ferns, athletic en1blems, &c., n1ade the old
college chapel a very pleasing place in ~which
to hold this concert. 'The people began to
arrive early in the evening and were quickly
and quietly ushered to their seats.
The
check systen1 of seating had been adopted
and under the careful supervision of Mr.
Bro\vn and the intelligent work of the ushers
who were attired in full dr~ess, there were few
if any errors made. Easy chairs had been
placed on the right side of the chapel to accon1 n1odate the patronesses and the St.
Cecelia vocal society.
The concert was opened by the glee club
which sang the " Hunter's Joy" in a n1ost
creditable n1anner. In fact the glee club did
\vell in all their selections. There is, however,
great room for improvement. There is no
reason 'vhy Union should not have an excellent glee club.
The St. Cecelia vocal society. by their
pleasing and well rendered selections added
, much to the enjoyment of the concert. The
feature of the evening, however, was the
playing of the Mandolin and Guitar clubs.
They did excellent \vork and quite astonished the audience.
Mr. Skinner's double selection was encored.
He has \vonderful talent in this line and his
selections vvere greatly enjoyed.
The concert \vas a great success throughout. Much credit is due Prof. W. F. Rost,
who condt1cted the vocal part of the concert,
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eral good players, some of whom have played
and for his work that night as vvell as before on Union tean1s of fonner years. The hon1e
in practice, he deserves the thanks of every tean1 did not hit as heavily as in the gatne
one interested in the college.
· \vith the Laureates, owing to the skill with.
The follo\ving is the programtne, and the which the visiting battery handled the ball.
participants :
Sotne costly errors vvere made by both
PROGRAMME.
PART I.
teams. Murphy handled the sphere in his
L Hunters Joy, ............... , ....... · · · · · · .Astholz
usual efficient tnanner, and Captain Ho\vard
·
G.
d · distinguished hin1self by n1akine- several
Glee Club.
2. El
',,
.
ur1a.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
ra11a
o
'--'
'1'
Mandolin Club.
difficult catches.
\ a Two Roses, ................... ; ...... \¥ erner
The Miller's Song, .................... Zoellner ;
St. Cecelia Vocal Society.
4· Tli1e Bridge, ...... : ....................... Lindsay
Glee Club.
5· Violin Solo, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Selected
Mr. W. Scott Skinner.
6. Union College GleeClub 1VIed1ey, ...... "\V. F. Rost
Glee Club.

3·

lb

TROY tEAGUE, 16-UNION, 6.

The tean1 went to Troy last Friday atternoon and met the strong professional teatn
of that city. The ga-rne was not so loosely
played as the score \vould seem to indicate.
Owing to an unfortunate error in the first
inning the professionals \vere enabled to score
PAR.T II.
I. Right Arm, (March), .................... Rollinson
six runs, but after that our team played hard
Mandolin Club.
and steady ball.
Tillapaugh's pitching was
z. 'The Owl and the Pussy Cat, ........... De Koven
the feature of the game. A little more life
Glee Club.
.
3· Ave Verum, .............................. Rossini on the bases, a little more judicious coaching
Messrs. O'Neill, Bissell, Vossler, Streeter.
on the lines, and our team vdll be at its best.
4· Rebuked, ............. , ................... vViske

Glee Club.
5· Te volvi aver, ........................... Estrada
Mandolin Club.
6. Estudientina,. . . . . . . . . . .................. Lacome
Tout Ensemble.

ME£TINti OF THE ADVISORY BOARD.

At a rneeting of the advisory board, held
last Tuesday afternoon, protests \vere reGLEE CLUB.
ceived from the Sophomore class against W.
E. L. Auchmnpaugh, '94, president; A. J. Bratnan,
A. Westcott, '97, and fron1 the Freshmen
'94, n1anager; Prof. W. F. Rost, '73, n1usical director.
class against Merdn1an and Foley, of the
First tenors-E. Gillepse, '93; W. L. Talbot.
Sophomore class. The protested men parSecond tenors-S. T. Braman, '94 ; J. E. Kelley, 'g6.
First basses-E. L. Auchampaugh, '9-1-; J. A. ticipated in the class foot ball game recently
O'Neill, '97·
.
played by the Freshmen and Sophomore
Second Basses-A. J. Bran1an, '9-1-; vVyckoff, '97·
tearns, and it \vas claimed by both classes
MANDOLIN CLUB;
A.. D. Bissell, '95, president; A. J. Braman, '94, that the above players were not eligible to
play on their respective class teams. With
manager; J. A. O'Neill, '97, l'eader.
Mandolins-Bannister, '9 5 ; Edwards, '92; Streeter, regard to these protests the advisory board
'95; \i'"ossler, '96; O'Neill, '97·
decided not to allow the protests on the folMandolas-Bissell, '95; Bradt, '93·
lo·wing grounds :
Violin-W. Scott Skinner, '95·
Guitars-White, '94; Walker, '95; Crannell, '95;
First : 'That Mr. Westcott is a tnember of
Kelley, '96; G. A. Johnson, '95; Ayrault, '95; Slo- the college, unless he by his O\Vn action had
cum, '97·
severed his connection with the college, an¢
Cello-M. R. Skinner, '95·
Second : 1''hat Eclecties are allowed to
ST ••CEOEUA VOCAL SOCIETY.
First' soprano-Miss Lottie Lang, Miss J\tiinnie compete in all class contests for the class with
Cleary, Mrs. May Delaney.
Second soprano-Miss· Della Young, 1Vliss Nellie which they entered.
It 'Vvas also decided that all unpaid foot
Shattuck.
Contralto-Miss Gertie Palmatier, Miss E1nn1a ball subscriptions be published in the next
Chubb. Miss Alice Lansing.
issue of rfHE CONCORDIENSIS.
AMSTERDAM 7

UNION 4.

T'he college authorities have ordered a
The second game of the season, played on general vaccination for the students. A
the campus~Thursday, April 19, between the large number of the men have already been
Atnsterdan1 League team, and the college ''scratched" but some think it unnecessary
team, resulted in defeat for the defenders of
the garnet. The Amsterdam tean1 has sev- · and are still holding off.
I
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PcBLrsHED
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Bv

.u:rERNATE wEDNEsDAYs nuRING THE coLLEGE vEAR

TltE STuDENTs oF UNION

HOARD

Oft~

Coi;u.:c;,E.

ft__'JJJTURS.

J.

BRAMAN, '94,
BAGGERLY, '94,

AsHLEY

respect. We are pleased to notice the interest
taken. in track athletics. Faithful training
tnust be done frorn now un:ti:t the 3oth if vve
hope to d:0 anything at Syracuse.
BET A THETA PI CONVENTHllN.

EDITOR-IN-CHmF
BusiNEss MANAGER

H. L.
C. W. CRANNELL, 'gs, I
J. M. CAss, '95,
( H. F. BRIGGs, 'g6,
)
W. H. HALL, g6,
A. 1-'· PEcKnA?"1: 9~, rH. B. VAN DozER. g6
1'1. A. TwiFORD, g6. j1

AssociATEs

l

..",

TERMS:
.
SrNGLE

REPORTORIAL STAFF ·.

$2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE

Corms,

- r 5 CENTS

· Address all ccmmunications to TnE CoNcoRIHENsrs,
Box 2TJ, Schenectady, N.Y.
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as 8econd-class
matter.

The fourth annual reunion of the second
district of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity was
held at 'Canton, N.Y., with the St. Lawrence
University chapter. Delegates vvere present
frotn ·Cornell, Syracuse, ~Colgate, Rutgers,
·
Stevens and Union. The banquet and business n1eetin.e.·s were held ,in ~the roorns of the
.....
Citizens Club,
\vhich \vere handsornely decorated, pink and blue, the fraternity colors,
being particularly conspicuous.
The guest
of the convention vvas J. Cal. I-Ianna, general
secretary of the fraternity. J. 0. Reynolds,
'94, and W. S. McEvvan, '95, represented
Union.

THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

INTER·CO'LLEGIATE ATHlETIC MEET.

executive committee of the N.Y. S.
A red cross at the side of this · I. The
C. A. A. tnet at Syracuse, Hotel Yates,
paragraph signifies that your subscrip· Saturday, April 2 I. The n1eeting was attion is due. A prompt remittance is tended by the regular delegates, Orin Root,
Han1ilton; H. C. Hooker, Hobart ; G. H.
respectfully requested.
Bond, Syracuse; H. N. f.Iooker, Rochester;
~

We hope that the aiumni vvho have not yet
paid their (ONCORDIENSIS subscription \Vill
notice the above paragraph and obey the
instructions.
apologizes to its
readers for not presenting with this issue the
cut of Dr. Whitehorne. The biography intended to accon1pany the cut has not reached
us and we will print them in the next issue.
THE

CONCORDIENSIS

1"he attention of men who have not paid
their foot ball subscriptions is called to the
action of the advisory board \vith regard to
such subscriptions. If men do not wish to
appear in print as debtors to the foot ball
association they inust pay their subscriptions.
Other college publications are booming
their athletic tearns and vve see no reason \vhy
·THE CONCORDIENLIS should fail in this

C. R. S,tnith, Union, and S. A. Squires in
place of F. S. Monroe, ~Colgate.
G. II. :Bond, president of the Association
presided over the meeting ; and after some
· prelin1inary business had been dispatched,
the regular business was proceeded with.
On motion of Mr. Smith and second of Mr.
Squires, the cup for last year \vas forn1ally
awarded to Syracuse University, in accordance with the decision of A. E. Barnes of
Union.
Regarding the property of the Association,
the secretary vvas instructed to sell the grand
stand at Utica, and Colgate to send the hurdles, poles, standards, etc., left in her care, to
Syracuse or else to furnish nevv ones. It \vas
voted not to expend over three hundred dollars in prizes, and to appropriate fifteen
dollars with which to purchase a pennant to
be given to the college \vinning the greatest
nutnber of points ; this pennant to be presen ted at the time of the a\;varding of prizes.
It was decided that for judges the Executive Committee should appoint oue referee,
three judges, one measurer, one tirne-keeper,
one judge of walking, and one starter. The
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following tnen are to be asked in the office of deacon in the M. E. Church, at the
order named to act as referee : Sherrill, N. recent session of the Troy Annual ConferY. A. A.; Fred DorcherHng, N. Y. A. A.,, or cnce at Cohoes.
;G. B. Morrison, Boston, A. A. In case none
S. B. IJatrick, '97, returned to college on
of these accept, the secretary is to find sorne the first of the month, after a few \Veeks' illman outside of the Assooiation. and to sub- ness.
Prompt treattnent saved hitn fro-m an
:mit his natne to the different colleges for attack of typhoid fever.
:ratification, and in case one coUege should
Ball, '97, who very acceptably filled the
object, a new n1an must he offered or a meet- position of quarter-back on the foot ball team
ing of the comm,ittee called. The secretary last season, has left college to engage in
n1ust also subtnit names of men to fill the · business at Waber:to\vn, N. Y.
other positions of judges to the members of
J. N. White, tnanager of the Union tean1
the Executive :Con1n1ittee for acceptance and and president of the N e\v York State Interin case one of these shol!I:ld dissent,. a ne\v CoUegcate Base l3all Association, presided at
name n1ust be offered, or dH~ corn.tnittee n1ust a n1eeting of the association held in Syracuse,
n1eet.
Saturday, April 21.
After a long discussion it was decided by
F. E. Holleran, '95 was elected captain of
a vote of four to two not to aUow tennis as the at11letic tearn at a meeting held in the
an event. I-lan1ilton and Rochester were not "gyrn '' Monday afternoon. Mr. ltolleran
in favor of otnitting tennis. :But it \vas decid- \Vas elected to fill the vacancy caused by the
ed to recomtnend to the colleges to send resignation of W. Allen, '95.
delegates to a convention in Syracuse for the
purpose of for,ming an inter-colleg-iate tennis CONSTITUTION OF THE UNION COlLEGE CYCtiNG
CLUB.
association.
ARTICLE I.
The order of events '\Vill be the same as
TITLE.
last year. Special atteHHon is called to the
This association shall be known as the Union Col·
ten day limit for entrance. After voting that
lege Cycling Club.
six hundred copies of the constitution be
ARTICLE II.
printed, the meeting adjourned at the call of
OBJECT.
the president.
The object of this association shall be the advancement of cycling atnong the stuclents of Union College.
ARTICLE III.
MEMBERSHIP.

The Seniors have secured a fine class
picture.
The Bicycle club \viH enjoy a run next
Saturday.
H. E. Furn1an, '97, is seriously ill at his
hotne on Smith street.
R. Van Beusekotn, '94, preached in Trinity
Reformed Church, at A n1sterdatn, Sunday,
April 22.
The class in field geo1ogy tnacle an excursion to Y osts ·last Sa turd a. y, chaperoned by
Prof. Stoller.
President-Elect Raymond \vas an1ong those
from out of to-vvn who attended the Glee and
Mandolin Club concert.
Dr. Wells addressed the East German
Methodist Episcopal :Conference during its
session in Schenectady last rnonth.
Prof. Ripton is delivering a series of lectures on Roman History to the \Vives of the
faculty and their lady friends, in the city.
Orn1an West, '95, was ordained to the

Any graduate or undergraduate of saicl college may
becom!e a 1nember by payment of annual clues.
ARTICLE IV.
OFFICERS.

SEc. I. The officers of the association shall be a
President, a Vice-President, a Secretary, a Treasurer,
a Captain, a First I.~ieutenant, a Second Lieutenant
and a Bugler.
SEc. 2. All the officers shall be elected for one year.
SEc. 3: Every officer shall hold office till his successor be chosen.
ARTICLE V.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

SEc. I. It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all meetings of the association, to appoint all
committees, call meetings, etc., and to perforn1 the
duties of a presiding officer.
SEc. 2. It sball be the cluty of the Vice-President
to perfonn aU the duties of the President in the absence of that officer.
SEc. 3· It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep
a full and acct1rate account of all proceedings of the
association, to record the satne, to notify members of
all meetings and to perform all the duties of such
office.
Continued on page 13.
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JUNIOR AND SOPHOMORE PRIZE ORATORS.
The following tnen have been announfed
by the English dcparttncnt as eligible to
con1pctc for the junior and sophomore prizes
at com tncncetncnt.
J uniors-l{lein, J\llen, Guernsey, s~uH.lcr
son, Pollock, \Ve~t, B.lylcs, Cnx, Crannell.
Sophotnorcs-Guernsey, I-l all, Rowe, A.
G. Son11ner, D. L. \Voocl, Malley.
No
others will appear before the commit tee of
the Faculty on the first S:1turday in 1\tiay
unless they shall have removed all conditions
before that tirne, and shall have given due
notice of that fact to the English Departpart.

Scientific
Suspenders
.

0

No stra;n on buttons.
Waistband is never pulled up.
fiJo baggy pants.
No dragging down qn shou.lders.
t<t1o straps in view in full dress.
Trousers not pulled up away from
shoe when sitting.
Cables preserved from wear.
Built for, and worn by, the best
dressed men ~in America.
put a pair on
each pair of Trousers.
WEAR THE U ONCE and you wi11
~1

fly mall, tlOc,, 75e., $1. 00, $1. 50, ~2. 00

~('IEXTIFIC Sl'SPE~DER

~

nostpaid.

CO., Lim.,Buffalo, N.Y.

(Formerly Battle Creek, lUich.)

For sale by H. S. Burney & Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

TRICK CIGARETTE.
1Iado of finest tobacco, regular size, and packed in legally
I
stamped box.
\Vhen partly
'
smoked down, a beautiful red
illumination takes place, to the
surprise of the smoker and
amusement of the spe<.:tators. Perfectly harmless
and a great joke. Per box, z_sc., postpaid. Catalogue of thousands of latest tricks ancl novelties free.
PECK & SNYDER, :BOX 2671, NEW YORK CITY.

FRED E. WELLS
vVoulcl as"k those contemplating leaving their rueasnre
for a Fall ·Suit, Overcoat or Pants, to first inspect our stock in t11ese lines. Our goods fit well,
\vear \vell and look well. :Many prefer a sure fit in

RBaOu-Mad6 GIOthillO
to a chance fit in Custon1-Made, and wby not you,
when you can Save 40 Per Cent. on the price of
a gannent.
We also carry a large aad complete line of

Furnishing Goods, Hats and Gaps
in leading styles at popular prices.
latest

E.

v

Fu11 line of the

W. tOLLARJ ANb (.\IFPJ.

401' ST'ATE ST., Cor. Centre .
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SEc. 4· It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to
receive and disburse all moneys of the associaHon.
He shall notify members of alld,ctes and collect the
same. He shall keep a full and correct account .of all
receipts and ·expenditures and slmU hancl the same
over to hrs successor.
SEc. :5. It shall be the duty of the Captain to call
all rides and n1anage the same, to call meetings if
necessary and to perfon11 all duties relative to such
office.
SEc. 6. It shall be the duty of the First Lieutenant
to make the pace in all club xides, to perform such
duties as directed by the Capta1n and to perforn1 all
duties of the Captain in the absence of that officer.
SEc. 7. It shall be the duty o£ Second Lieutenant
to perform such duties as directed by the Captain and
to perform the duties of Captain and First Lieutenant
in the absence of saicl officers.
·
SEc. 8. It shall be the duty of the Bugler to give all
calls as directed by the Captain.
ARTICLE VI.
DUES.

SEc. 1. The dues of the association shall be fifty
cents per year, payable upon notice oi Treasurer.
ARTICLE VII.

rndiffes2ioll
:f-Jorsford's Acid :Phos,phate
Is the 1nost effective and .agreeable
Telnecly in existence for preventing in~
digestion, ana re 1ieving those diseases
arising fron1 a disordered ston1ach.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, S11ringfield, J\fass.,
says : '' I value it as an excellent p1~e
ventative of indigestion, and a pleasant
aciclulatec1 dTink -vvhen pror)erly diluted
\vith water, anc1 s-vveetened. ''

MEETINGS.

1\ifeetings shall be called by the President or Captain upon request of a maBority of men1hers.
ARTICLE VIII.
ExPEND I r URE oF MoNEY.

All moneys shall be expended upon consent of
President and Captain.
AR 'l'ICLE IX.

Descriptive pamphlet free on application to
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R.I.

Beware of Substitutes and

Imitation~.

For Sale b y a l l Dr-uggis-ts.

QUOR 1.:~\!l,
One-fourth of the rnembers of the association shall
constitute a quorun1 for the transaction of business.
ARTICLE X.
RII.'ES.

Rides shall be held every Saturday 111orning dnri1-:g
the college year or at any time upon call of Captain,
providing the weather pern1jts.
·
ARTICLE XI.
.A.11 ENDl\lE~TS.

The votes of a majority of the 111embers will be
necessary to an1end the Co11stitntion.
OFFICERS.

President, W11lia1n J. Van Anken ; Vice-President
and Second Lien tenant, Ecl\vard Shalders ; Secretary
and Treasurer, H. W. Traver; Captain, Benjamin
A. Burtis; First Lieutenant, J. A. O'Neill; Bugler,
F. Holleran. ~

JOHHJSOH1J
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
28 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

PAID

TO

UNION COLLEGE.

TRADE

FROM

RICHMO~D

STRAIQtiT CUT H~ l
CIQARETTEJ.

Cigarette Sn1okers who are willing to pay a little
n1ore than the price charged for the ordinary trade
Cigarettes, ·will find this brand superior to all others.
The Rich1nond Straight Cut No. r Cigarettes are
n1ade from the brightest, 1nost cl~lica~ely ~avor~d.an_cl
highest cost Gold Leaf grown 111 Vlrg'Itlla. 'I Ius 1s
the olcl and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
and was bought out by us in the year r875~
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm
nan1e as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH
The American Tobacco Con1pany, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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graceful, light, and strong, this product •
of the oldest bicycle establishment in ·
America still retains its place at the
head. Always well up to the times .or
a little in acl vance, its weH·deserved and
ever increasing popularity is a source of.
pride and graHfication to its makers •.
To ride a bicycle and :not to ride a •
Columbia is to fall short of the fullest'
enjoyment of a noble sport.

LEVINE 7

$

THE VAN CURLER O·PERA HOUSE TAI•LOR.

WRIGHT & DITSON,

JP>~pe M1fg" Co, 9

:SOSTO::DT.,

B({)).stoll11, New YCO>rk:9 ·
Clhlac.mg((p7 lHimir'ltforcdL

ATHLETIC 0UTFITTER S,
FOR UN'"ION'" COLLEG-E.

A beautiful illustrated catalogue free
at any Columbia agency, or mailed for
two two-cent stamps.

W. A. WESTCOTT, '97,
•,''

S

Authorized Ag·ent at Union.

----------------------------~~------~---Take Hmne a Stew in a Pail, 25c
Always pleases and interests those who appreciate \veilexecuted. work.

fOCIETY AND _FoMMERCIAL
fRINTING A )SPECIALTY.
Your patronage is
· prompt attention.

C'arnestly clcsiroc1.

All

favors

l'C'CPive

ROY BUR TON MYERS,
277 State St.

-w-edge Eu..ildi::n..g.

wanting E'l11Jlloyment
summer should address P. \V.
STUDENTS
COLLEGE
Ziegler & Co., Box 1801, Philadelphia, Pa., who offer great in-

foe the

,.,
·, 1

dtwemt>nts for special work to which studentH are wdl fitted, awl
which pays $7'5 to $150 per month.

Take Home a Fry in a Dox, 2.)c.

.I
, I

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

,•i

1\fA..~t'FACTFRER.S

OF

ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
The National Lcng-nc Ball, Bats, Catchers' Gloves ancl Mit~~' 1\f.asks, Body Protectors,
<:tc., etc. The Spalding Tournament Tennis Ball, The Slocm11 Racket<:l,
H.acket Covers, Presses and Nets, Court :Measures, 1\rfarkcTs, Poles, Forks, etc.
Uniforms ancl Clothing for all Sports, Outing and Gymnasiun1 Use. The finest imported
Serges ancl Flannels. N e\\'est Styles and Patterns.
SEND FOR OUR

CHICAGO,
108 Madison Street.

NEW YORK,
243 Broadway.

i~EW

CATALOGUE.

PHILADELPHIA,
1032 Chestnut Street

THE C·ONCORDIENSIS.

I5

Quiri's Shoe Store
I8 THE

PL~UE

TO GE'r

GOOD GOODS
-AT-

LOWEST PRICES .
All the Goods arc made by the Leading 1\Ianu- ·
facturers in the Country and arc the
THE \TA.NDERBILT,

VERY LA TEST STY
.· LES, :
I

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Cor. Warren and 'Washington Streets.
J....8...JY.I:ES .A... E_ARE""Y, :Pro:l.)rietor.
Headquarters for Union's Athldic C1uh

wlH~!!.!:!!yraeuse.

$~Rjooo_oo

Accide.nt Insurance

PLEASE GIVE US ACALL AND BE CONVINCED.

'Vill Cost Union 1v1en ..:\..bout

s2s sTATE sTR~ET._,
K E E I~ E R'

HOTEL AN:D
1'-:_

ll

: JETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

s

pEST~

unANT

)i

ll

J3ROADWAY AND J'flAIDEN J-ANE,

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Two Cents a Day!

ALBANY, N.

'

Of Hartford, Conn.

i B.C.SLOAN,'l33, Agt.,

'.PAY YOUR/~
I

v.l

Schenectady. 7 VeederBiock.

~suoscntPTION

The Concordiensis.

ro

~

ADVER TlSEMENTS.

16

GUITARS,
Mandolins, Banjos, Zithers.

"Best in the World."
"Washburn" Instrument is
ery and presents noble characteristics. We· stake our reputation
upon their e:x:cenence. A beautiful
"Washburn Souvenir Catalogue,"
containing portraits or leadin!i
artists, andpricesand full descriptions of thE>se instruments, Free.

the product of our special machin·

MARKS & KRAN K,

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOY:S' CLOTHING,

:+:

!Jaad,ing

College, Bicycle and Society Uniforms
a Specialty.

Nos. 18,

•

'.

'~

l

:·.'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

271 State Streeta

~o, ~~

a1J.d ~4 JAMES STRJtET,

Cor. Maiden Lane,

c.

B. M.

G. CRAFT,

ALBA.NY, N. Y.
J.D.

SECOR,

I"

CHAPIN.

nna

!,
I'

..

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Li ~e:ryStables~
130 & 134 S. Centre St., Schenectady, N.Y.
College Work a Specialty.

j,

Telephone Communication

:E-3:VYLEE~s

''

BON BONS AND CHOCOLATES

H. MANSFIELD, Proprietor.

~JINSA 13A\JQI1'S ~

GiltBfflFilf6Stilurant.

PURE, DELICIOUS AND FRERII, AT

STRICTLY fiRST-CLA.SS SERVICE.

Lyon's Drug Store Onlyo
Il:riPORTED aud KEY WEST CIGARS,
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC.

Ouamnteed for \Vedding Parties, Etc.

Also, the best of

Ice Cream, Fanc;y Cake and Confectionery.
',Z.O Third Street,

-

TROY, N.y.

ADVER'T[SEMENTS.
-----------

J:1.

-

~-

·- ----·

--·----

-

----·----

~

---------

~~--

----_--

I7

~---=--·--_---

--------------_-____

s. DARNEl & co., I.. NEW YORK HOM<EOPATH1C

'!VIEDICAL Coi-~LEGE

217 to 223 State Street,

AND HO,SPITAL,

..ARE :::S::E.A..DQU.A...RTERS FOR

Gents' Furnishing :Goods, Underwear,.
EO.SI::SRY, ETC.
Pri C'es lower, Styi es Better, Umn any other Hou·se.

·s TUI),,
~

NTS

..A.Jt'D OTHERS ~

lfYa,uWad La~~~~k~~~'et~::Ware,
Housefurnishing Goods,
Sil-ver Ware, Bric-a-Brac, &c..,

·s R· • JA,'ES
J,VJ,
·'

You wHl find all at
the popular stores of : •

:zoz &

zo~

ST.A..TE ST . .,

Cor. '63d St. and Eastern:BcHI!ievard, New York City.
SESSION BEGINS OCT. 3, 1893.

CLOSES MAY l,

18~

The course of instruction is carefully graded, beginning in laboratory work and didactic teaching in
Chemistry, Anat01ny, Physiology and Histology. In
these branches the students are provided with the
chemical apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting,
1nicroscopes and all instrun1ents and n1aterial requisite
for a thoTough knowledge of the various subjects
taught.
The Seniors are carefully instructed in General and
Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as
applied to all forms of disease. Clinical instruction
constantly supplements the lectures, material being
supplied fron1 the large Dispensary attached to the
College. Bec1&ide instruction is given in the diseases
of children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in General
Surgery and GTna;cology at the Flower Hospital adjoining the College, .and Laura Franklin Hospital for
Children.
W. T. HELitlUTH, 1\I. D., LIJ. D., Dean.

s~:h.C?:n.octad.y.

For inforrnation and announce1nent address the
Secretary,
L. L. DANFORTH, M. D.,
35 vVest su;t St., New York City.

~he

Union Clothing Co.

THE

FEOJ7i..E' J
STOKE.

Of Al ba:n.y ~

GUA.RANTEES A SAVING- OF

aN
ALL-ALIVE
HO'l.SE.

$3.00 on $10.00
''The Midd Ieman's Profit."
80 & 82 STATE ST.
SAFE!
CERTAIN!

QUICK!

PLEASANT!

-::r&W

ll

A::'

.w.~

F E. [)WIER, Pl'!ov'i.

College of Physicians and Surgeons.

~ Jillrvatil4~~ll~~ ~~IT~JmJ ~m~~ ~

The \Vinter Term be-gins September, 1H9·1, and end::-; April, 18~15
Total fees, $105 each Winter Term, and a Laboratory Deposit
which is returnable. Four Annual Graded CoursPs, with AdYanced Standing for graduates in Pharmacy and Univen;;ity Pre
paratory Courses prior to the study of medicine. Clinical aml
Laboratory facilities unsurpassed. For Annual Circular of Information apply to
~V. E. QUINE, M.D .. Pres. of the li'aculty,
fb14,0t
813 \Vest Harrison St.

&

HOTEL EDION.

College Students' HairCutting a Specialty.

Opp. Cook county Hospital, Chicago, Ill.

..
ADVERTISEMENT'S.
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OUSE,

EL-(~VAN

:He.adq uarte;rs ~of :Coil lege Associatio.ns while vlisiti·nig A:l:b~a·n:y.
HURTY &

MOOR'E~.

Prop".r,s.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
·

STEEL F:EN·So

tHE FAVORITE NIJMB£RS,303,404,G04,351, 170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES
SOlD svALl DEALERS "fHRCliGHOUT "nnt WORLD.~~

CAPS AND GOW.I\IS,

HATS,
TRAVELING BAGS,
MACINTOSHE:S,
CLASS CANES~, &.c.
COTRELL

& LEONARD,

47 2 and 474 BROA.D\VAV,

::·

:;1'

.

!';

ALDANY, N.Y.

t

LEVI

GODDOf,

~c:ASE

& CO.,

Brass ffill ShBot Iron Work,

r
rr
~ ~ s9
Trunks, Bags, Gloves, umbrellas, Mackintoshes,

ln1 #lllf~j) ~ !Al ~9

,tc.

Also, CLASS :GA.NES.

STEJlM, HOT JiVJlTER u4JV'D

L. T .. CLuTE.,

FURN.;l:CE HEATIN'G
A SPECIALTY.

Hatter and F u.r-ri er,
227

Jos. Gios.cia's Orcl1estra

STATE STREET,

f-CEIENECTADY, N. Y.

MAJON, 'TI1f TAILOR'

-OF-

Harmanus B Jeecker Hall.

]Au sic fuR.._NISHED foR.__}LL pccAsroNs

SUITS, TO ORDER,
PANTS, TO ORDER,
OVERCOATS,

.
mrz

Guaranteed tine .Best Orchestra.
11 CLINTON AVE.,

ALBANY, N.Y

.

.

·$16. 00
.

•

.

.

4.00
. 18. ()0

££4

137 JAY JTREET.

AD·VERTISEMENTS.

ry

H. W. BALDWIN,

/??---

ftlbanu, N. Y.

~~

M6U'S Sh06S.

~

I make a specialty of SHOES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. All Styles and Materials are represented in my lines. High Grade Goods at Popular Prices.
TEN PER CEN'T. DISCOUNT TO UNION S'TUDENTS.

H. W. BALDWIN,
u

-

29 N. Pearl St. & 41 ·Maiden Lane, Albany, N.Y.

:Character in Pri·nting '' Tells.

YOU SHOULD DRINK

Roual DUt6h GOII66.

P. F. McBREEN,
Printer,

IT IS DELICIOUS AND HEALTHFUL.

Removed to the New Fire=Proof Building

218 WILLIAM

T'he stronFest
and finest .flavored Coffee in
.._.,
the rnarket. It will not disturb the n1ost delicate ston1ach. Consult your present and future
con1fort by refusing any other kind but

ST., N.Y.,

Next to the Brooklyn Bridge.

·Greater Facilities for th·e
''Always Ready 'P:rinter. ''
-y- :tv.:r:.

c.

''ROYAL DUTCH."
\\·.E. McEV'\7"AN,

IMPORTER,

ALBANY, N.Y.

.E....

RESTAURANT,
COR. STATE & FERRY

ST~t
I

Best Dinner in the City For 26c. ·
W Meal Tickets will be soiJ to Students
only for $3.00· for

2I

tickets, until Dec. 3 I, '93. !
I

GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor.

242 & 244 Liberty Street, Schenectady.

1

l Flr~t-~;~;AN~~;;;o ~;;~~;;~E i~~;E~he House.

I

Funeral Parties a Specialty.

SY~...A..C"'"SE., ::t:\1'". YM. A. ROBERTS, MANAGER.
GEo. D. BA.BcocK, N.H. WooF, JAs. L. WHITE.

::S::O'J:IEL ::SuENS.,
CLERKS:

AQQQST StHMlJ)T,
state st.,
Sh ann· g&Hair.· Dressing
· ·. .Musical .Mttchand isE 0f ~11 ~inds.
212

PARLORS='

schenectady,

pPP. jioiSON jloTEL,

Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Br?thers,
Decker Bros., Keller Bros. and Jacob Bros. P1anos,
and United States, Estey, Clough & Warren, Ster. ling and Bridgeport Organs.

(UP-STAIRS.)

Prices Lou; a,nfl, Trrrn-8 Liberal.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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~HAl.

Sfte J"4JM8S

II!Ofl'l8.£~

.........,__ UTICA, N.

v.

SMITH & WHITE, Proprietors.
RATES $2.00

and

$2.

so.

N. T ATEJ & JON,

I36 State St., Sckenectady .

FwflHI1ff!IIIN Wt~TINB~~Ms.
Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and: all articles pertaining

to furnishing students' rooms.

Goods Delivered Free.

OYS'TEE.S.
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

Oysters and Little Neck Cilams,
To be had at all times and z1z any qua11fity, in the
shell or opened io order, at

- -

WIENCKE'S,
PETER

322 State Street.

n/J:_ DOT"Y' ~

-DEALER IN-

Sole Agent For Knox & Miller H~ts.

El) WIIRI) 5 ..

BRI~<i~AL:L.,

Fir1e Foot VV·ear.
UNION HALL BLOCK,
42'9 State Street,

-.

•

•

• Schenectady, N. Y.

The Most Complete Line and Latest Styles.

PHOTOGR.AFHtC SUPPLI ~=s
of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.
lines of leading makes of

Full

At the lowest market prices. Dark :Room for use of
customers.
J. N"- ::ni.Lc:OON"'N...A..LD,

Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

--FOB--

v:-oo.D ::SEOS. .,

Roses, Cut Flo·wers,
or Funeral Designs, · MEN'8 FURNISHING GOODS,
255 State Street,

-Go To
GRUPE, THE FLORIST,
125 Wall St., - Under Ediso1~HoteZ.
SO :S::EN'" ECT .A.D"Y"

Schene~tad:y,

N.Y.

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
NEGKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS.
[@f" Goods received for Troy Laundry.

BARliYTE & DEVE:NPECK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

THOMAS ODY, Prop.rietor,
:'

6 and 7 Centrr1Jl Arcade,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers,
306, :yo8 and 310 Unton and 209 and.

211

SCHENEOTADY, N.Y.

Dock Streets,

